
Pure joy with Fridolin.

I am your functional indoor sub-frame. 
I will go with you wherever you want - above all in rooms such 
as those in your home or in school. All you need is for example 
the sofie., the seat system which grows with you. I can adjust 
myself to the height you require, and tilt you so that you are 
as comfortable as possible. This works mechanically 
and easily using gas pressure springs.

Mechanically 
telescopic central 

column

Central column
can be adjusted mechanically in height.

Hand release
for seat angle adjustment 
from (-)5° to 35°.

Support head
for all conventional seat pans and systems.

Castors
for easy

transfer - with locking devices at the rear
to prevent inadvertent rolling away.

12 cm

72 fridolin I.

GMFCS
Levels IV-V

max. 50

kg

(-)5°–35°

41–53 cm

Frame colours Lazurite blue metallic

Dormant red

Pure white

Anthracite metallicWhite aluminium



I am your sub-frame with foot pedal. 
Like my little brother, you can move my seat 
up and down - what is different about me 
is that this works really easily via a foot pe-
dal using a gas pressure spring. Of course, 
my seat can also simply be tilted back-
wards or forwards using the hand release.

fridolin II. Happy to help you.

Support head
for all conventional seat 

pans and systems.

Central column
can be adjusted up

 to 12 cm in height.

Castors
for easy
transfer - with locking devices at the rear
to prevent inadvertent rolling away.

Hand release
for seat angle adjustment 
from (-)5° to 35°.

Foot pedal
for continuous height adjustment via 
gas pressure spring.

Foot pedal for
height adjustment

12 cm

You can move me up and down really 
quickly - simply press the foot pedal, 
and with a little assistance from your 
companion, you can reach
the right height.

You can find more infor-
mation on accessories  
in the Price List.

GMFCS
Levels IV-V

max. 50

kg

(-)5°–35°

41–53 cm
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I am your robust sub-frame.  
As my name implies, I am the biggest of us three 
brothers. That's why it is really easy for me to bring 
adolescents and adults weighing up to 100 kg 
from A to B. To get you up to the right height, my 
seat height can be adjusted using the adjustment 
wheel.
 

fridolin maxi. Moves big and little people.

Foot pedal
facilitates inclination of 
the seat unit from (-)5° 
to 30°.

Height adjustment 
via adjustment 

wheel

12 cm

Central column
can be adjusted up to 

12 cm in height.

Frame colour Anthracite metallic

GMFCS
Levels IV-V

max. 100

kg

(-)5°–30°

44–56 cm

Support head
for all conventional seat 
pans and systems.

Dual castors
for easy
transfer - with locking devices at 
the rear
to prevent inadvertent rolling away.



 

Moves big and little people.

fridolin I. fridolin II. fridolin maxi.

Data Size 1 Size 2 Size 1 Size 2

Height of seat pan support 41 - 53 cm 41 - 53 cm 41 - 53 cm 41 - 53 cm 44 - 56 cm

Seat angle (-) 5° - 35° (-) 5° - 35° (-) 5° - 35° (-) 5° - 35° (-) 5° - 30°

Length of base frame 66 cm 77 cm 66 cm 77 cm 80 cm

Total width 43 cm 51 cm 43 cm 51 cm 66 cm

Thickness of the gas pressure spring for tilt 
adjustment - - 250 N 350 N 2 x 200 N

max. load 50 kg 50 kg 50 kg 50 kg 100 kg

Weight 7 kg 8 kg 7 kg 8 kg 11.5 kg

HMV No. 26.99.01.0032

* Seat height adjustable by 10 cm depending on wheel size / ** Depending on wheel size

Trapezoidal adapter
or standard series support head fits 

all conventional seat pans.

for all 
fridolin.
models

for  
fridolin I.

and II.

Seat angle release lever
can be mounted onto the push 
handle or the back of the pan.

Push handle
adjustable in

angle.

for  
fridolin I. 

 and II.

With a great range of accessories!

You can find more infor-
mation on accessories  
in the Price List.


